This research, carried out for the East Midlands Development Agency (emda), aims to understand the number and nature of estates in the region and the contribution that they make to the economy, environment and social fabric.
Purpose
The project aims to understand the contribution that rural estates make to the economy, environment and social fabric of the East Midlands Region to help emda, the Regional Development Agency, achieve its Regional Economic Strategy (RES) strategic priorities. It also aimed to identify the number and nature of estates in the region.
Background
As part of emda's role in improving the economy of the East Midlands, it commissioned this study into the potential benefits of working positively with landowners of rural estates in achieving RES strategic priorities. Table 1 RES themes and strategic priorities
The three broad themes of the Regional Economic Strategy for the East Midlands are:
Regional Economic Strategy Theme 1: Raising productivity about the importance of engaging with landowners and the private sector to ensure sustainable development in the countryside. There is also a greater interest from the major political parties in England in local democracy and decision making, for example in villages deciding whether and where new housing should go. Given this, the role of bodies that own land in and around villages and other settlements will become more important.
Methodology

What is an estate?
There is no widely accepted definition of what an estate is. Bettey (1993) proposed that an estate is:
"any land holding of at least 3,000 acres, subject to a single owner, whether an institution or an individual, not necessarily made up of a single compact territory, but which has been administered as a unit and where the effects of a single ownership can be recognised."
For the purposes of this project, it was felt that this definition could not differentiate between estates and large farms due its reliance on land area as its sole defining factor. The definition of estates used for this research is that estates tend to own a range of assets -often including agricultural land, houses, workspace and community facilities. A minimum size of estates has not been used as some estates cover small areas but are still estates as they own a wide range of assets and this is what differentiates them from farms.
Identifying estates
There is not a comprehensive database of estates so a long list of potential estates was generated by systematically searching a number of sources: estates provided information, a response rate of 45%.
Estates are owned for a diverse range of reasons, and there is considerable variation in objectives within groups. For example, many privately owned estates are owned as long-term family assets that generate income for the family. Often the ultimate aim is succession -to hand the estate to the next generation, with the estate being bigger or not significantly smaller than when it was inherited by the outgoing generation. To do this, planning for inheritance and minimising inheritance tax is often a key determinant of how estates are operated. But there are also privately owned estates where the key objective is income generation and all commercial opportunities are taken. Publicly owned estates have a broad range of objectives -from protection of water supplies, recreation, timber production, wildlife conservation to income generation. Institutional or charity owned estates tend to have the narrowest objectives -the primary objective for many institutional owners is generating a financial return from the estate. The return comes from both the income that the estate generates, from agricultural, residential and other rents, and from the growth of its capital value. There is a small but active and competitive market for institutional estates. There are also estates owned by charities which have a broad range of aims, from preservation of historic property, such as the National Trust, to education. Therefore there is considerable variation in the reasons estates are owned and their objectives. Estates were categorised using the following framework. 
Selection of case study estates
In agreement with the project's Steering Group, twenty one estates were selected for detailed study, six of which were looked at in greater depth (highlighted in green in the tables below). The case study estates are not named as they agreed to provide information on a confidential, non attributable basis; they are only identified where information is in the public domain.
The estates were asked questions, based on a number of the relevant Regional Economic Strategy strategic priorities, about what they did, what they would like to do and their economic, social and environmental contribution (see Appendix 1). They were selected from the region's estates to be broadly representative of size, ownership, county, and the socio-economic characteristics of the region. The estates were put into broad socio-economic categories using two classification systems, the Rural-Urban Definition and the Rural Typology (see Appendix 2). The Rural-Urban Definition classifies areas as either urban or rural, and whether the area is sparse or not. The Rural Typology classifies areas by their social and economic context using around 50 demographic, housing and occupational variables. 
Rural Typology
Calculating the contribution of the case study estates to their localities
The contribution of individual estates was assessed by comparing their figures (on employment, workspace, housing etc) to those of the most relevant lower level super output area or areas (LSOA) which contained the built core of the estate; this is referred to as the locality of an estate. For example, the proportion of houses that an estate owns was calculated by dividing the estate's houses by the total number of houses in the LSOA, which generally contain around 100 households.
Most of the data on LSOAs came from the 2001 Census; it is therefore becoming dated but it is still the best available.
Results
The estate sector in the East Midlands
The project identified 290 estates in the region. It is estimated that they cover almost a quarter (23%) of the region's land area, over 900,000 acres of the region's 4.1 million acres. They are evenly distributed across the six counties in the region, with each county having 21-24% of its area being estate owned.
Over 70% are privately owned and a fifth by institutions or charities. Less than 10% are publicly owned.
Just over half of the estates were described by their owners or managers as mixed and 42% as agricultural. This distinction reinforces the impression that estates own a wider range of properties than farms and have wider objectives than purely agricultural. Other (Forestry, recreational, commercial, residential) 11% 0% 5% 6% 6% 0% 6% * Average area excluding the 10 largest and smallest estates is 2,621 acres. This value has been assumed for non respondents to calculate the total area
The current contribution of estates
Collectively, the contribution the estates make to their rural communities is significant across a range of measures:
 Employers, often in industries other than agriculture and forestry, and in reducing travel to work
Estates directly employ an average of 18 people (5,300 in the E Midlands) -equivalent to 7% of employment in their localities.
Importantly, overall employment (direct and hosted) grew on 95% of estates in the last five years.
Estates can be significant employers
One has 80 direct employees and hosts tenant businesses and attractions supporting the employment of another 100. Another employs 60 individuals for the running of the house alone.
 Providers of workspace, and they have the potential to provide more 90% of estates host some employment.
An average of 46 people work from each estate -29% of all employment in those localities (13,300 in the E Midlands).
Over half of estates provided workspace and they provide an average equivalent to four tennis courts (12,553ft 2 , 2.5 million ft 2 in the region).
There has been an 81% growth in the area of workspace provided by estates over the last five years.
Estates could develop 66% more workspace.
Key issue is rural broadband -39% said they could not get suitable speed for businessa major constraint.
Growing employment at a Leicestershire estate
Although this small estate employs only two people directly, it has developed new work space over the past five years, hosting 25 people, and it would like to develop more. Many of the businesses are knowledge intensive and the estate provides the attractive, out-of-town location that many creative businesses are looking for. However, one problem experienced by this estate and others is getting the high-speed broadband access suitable for these businesses.
Hathersage Hall Business Centre
This office development will provide 1,200m² of new business space and a viable future for Grade II-listed farm buildings in a national park. 

Innovators, around education, sustainable development, tourism and renewable energy
One small estate is involved in running degree courses with three universities; another is developing an artisan food centre; and Hodsock in Nottinghamshire now attracts over 25,000 visitors in the spring to its snowdrops -an out of season attraction.

Hosts of renewable energy production and sustainable use of resources
45% of estates were involved in energy efficiency and renewable energy activities.
Live/work homes at Hexgreave Hall
Hexgreave Hall in Nottinghamshire has a new workspace development that combines residential and working space. The hall's owners claim that this type of workspace has the following benefits:
• environmental features, including wood fuel heating
• reduced travel to work, or none at all
• a better work / life balance
• cost-effective combination of flexible office and home
• an inspirational, relaxing, high-quality rural setting
• the social benefits of the Hexgreave community.

Protectors and managers of the environment
Estates are responsible for a significant proportion of the region's Sites of Special Scientific Interest (23%), Scheduled Ancient Monuments (29%), Listed Buildings (27% and 33% of Grade I and II*) and registered Parks and Gardens (50%).

Providers of housing for rental (short and long-term) in the open market
Estates in some places are the private rental sector. They own just under a quarter of houses in their localities -average of 27 houses per estate -and 70% of private rented sector houses.
Estates and housing
The amount of housing that estates have varies greatly, from some purely agricultural estates with no houses other than those within farm tenancies, to those with many hundreds of houses.
Providing local needs housing at below market value: the Peak District National Park Authority policy for its estate is to continue to provide local needs housing at below market value. It does this by transferring its housing stock that comes in hand to a Rural Housing Association at below market value.
Significant providers in their localities: an estate in Lincolnshire has houses in eight villages
around the estate, and another in 11 villages.
Letting houses to local people: a Leicestershire estate has a policy of letting its houses to local people to foster community spirit and hopefully create local employment.
Owning the majority of housing stock in some villages: a Derbyshire estate owns 43 houses out of a total of 65 in the whole parish. Of these, three are let to staff and two are let at below market rent to encourage diverse communities. A Northamptonshire one owns over 80% of the houses rented from private landlords in its parish. Another has 19 let cottages out of a total of 34 private rented sector houses in a small Lincolnshire Village.

Providers of a form of social housing (for free and below market level)
They provide over 10% of their houses rent free or below market rents as goodwill -an average of 3 houses per estate (870 in the region). Because of where they are, which is where there is not a lot of social or public sector housing, this is equivalent to over a quarter of the social housing provision in their localities.
A third of estates voluntarily provide rent free or below market rent housing in localities where there is no public sector social housing provision.
Another useful "geography" to consider in looking at the housing role of estates is their role within housing market areas. Whilst it may be argued that their landlord role is very small in regional terms, they are more significant players in a number of predominantly rural housing market areas. If the total number of dwellings owned / managed by estates is compared to a Registered Social Landlord (RSL), there is no doubt that they could collectively be considered to be an important contributor to housing, particularly at the sub-regional level. This is not to say that they are straightforwardly comparable with RSLs but they do perform, in many areas, a similar role in providing access to housing.
Rent free accommodation for old employees
A small Northamptonshire estate provides 2 houses (5% of the estate stock) rent free to old employees, who would otherwise require publicly provided social housing. A larger Lincolnshire estate houses 8 retired workers. Another in Nottinghamshire houses 30-40 pensioners as recognition of their service to the estate.

Providers of community infrastructure, such as pubs, shops, schools, halls, playing fields
Over half of estates provide a village hall or land for it -14% of the total number in the region.

Contributors to local distinctiveness
Estates contribute to the distinctive character of the local area through their own unique potential for local 'branding' of produce, landscapes and visitor experiences.
Hodsock snowdrops -creating a spring destination
Hodsock Priory, between Harworth and Worksop in North Nottinghamshire, has developed an unusual out-of-season attraction from scratch. Now 20 years old, Hodsock Snowdrops attracts over 25,000 visitors between January and March each year. It supports the temporary employment of six staff and has helped diversification into other significant events, including a successful weddings business. More broadly, it has incentivised the estate to work actively with those responsible for tourism.

Place shaping
Estates have the potential for local 'master planning' at estate level, making them key agents for change and development.
Long-term planning
Welbeck has a formal development plan, Redefining Welbeck, which sets out a bold, holistic agenda for the evolution of the estate. Many of the case-study estates want to develop this type of long-term plan and are willing to work with public bodies on it.
Involving the local community
The Peak District National Park Authority aims to involve the local community in the management of its estate. The Stanage Forum was established in 2000 and the community, through a steering group and wider forum, is invited to contribute its views on the management of the authority's land. The steering group includes the authority, farm tenants, local community representatives, ramblers, the British Mountaineering Council, 4WD and trail bikers, hang gliders and a local bird-watching group. The authority is now looking to apply the same model to its other land holdings and to include its neighbouring landowners.
Conclusions and recommendations
How estates can shape their communities
Few organisations have as much scope for shaping their areas as estates due to their ability to influence housing, jobs and social elements of communities. But what is even more important is that estates make things happen where otherwise little would change. If they did not provide the employment, work space, housing, visitor attractions and community facilities, their local communities would be significantly worse off, with the public sector having to pay for a significant proportion of what is provided.
They are also different because of their deep community traditions and connections. Thanks to the long-term perspective this gives them, they can deliver different interventions and outcomes to other organisations.
An increasing number of national policy documents, including Living Working Countryside and
Planning Policy Statement 4, Planning for Sustainable Economic Development, refer to the importance of sustainable economic development in the countryside. The findings of this report provide evidence that estates could be a key contributor.
Barriers
Estates wanting to develop their assets to support their local areas face a number of obstacles. Some do not understand the role of some public sector bodies and vice versa, and more openness is needed. Many estates are not aware of, or do not understand, the targets the public sector is faced with, so they do not pull the right levers when negotiating projects and developments. Both sides need a better understanding of each others' objectives and ways of operating.
Estates are, in general, unaware of the grants and funding opportunities available to them and do not have a successful track record of applying for them. They do not use business support networks, either because they are unaware of them or do not think they are useful.
Planning is a major obstacle. The planning process, particularly for listed buildings, is seen as complex, lengthy and unnecessarily costly. There is also the issue of how local authorities weigh different policies: for example, how should renewable-energy installations be balanced against listed-building considerations? In one example, consent to install a biomass boiler was refused by a conservation officer who felt that a small chimney at the back of a listed building not open to public view would significantly affect its character. The strong feeling is that planning authorities favour development control over economic development.
Meanwhile, empty-property business rates are stopping estates converting buildings because they would be liable for property rates if the converted buildings were not fully let.
Broadband is another major barrier: almost 40% of estates said they did not receive broadband access of a speed suitable for business purposes. This had prevented developments taking place and tenants taking work space. The government made a commitment in last year's interim report, Digital
, to enhance the speed of internet access across the UK. With their critical mass and position in rural settlements, estates have considerable potential to act as distribution points for the internet.
Sustainable future
It is clear that estates can make an even greater contribution to sustainable development, and rural surveyors have a big role to play as advisors to estates, as advocates for development and as the link between the estates and the public sector.
With better communication, estates will gain a clearer understanding of the policy framework in which they operate. In the East Midlands, all the estates were sent a document outlining the key policies relevant to them. In turn, the potential of the estates should be made clearer to local and regional government and a working group should be established to promote their role in sustainable development.
Finally, with better understanding of each other's roles, estates and local authorities should work together in long-term place shaping to agree a strategy for housing, work space, community facilities, infrastructure and other development. This is the key point: estates should not be viewed as the posh past, but as a part of the inclusive, sustainable future of rural England. The vast majority (over 95%) of estates are close to larger urban areas or in the 'less sparse' rural areas of the region. Just over three fifths (61%) of estates are in 'less sparse' rural areas with village and dispersed settlement patterns. The next highest category with just over one fifth (22%) consists of estates in rural towns (including the lower density 'fringes' of such towns) in 'less sparse' rural areas. Sixteen estates, under 5% of the total, are located within the wards in the sparsely populated parts of the region. The names of the clusters are a 'short-hand' description and cannot capture every aspect of a cluster.
Land and development
For the purposes of this study we have named the clusters as follows: 
Middle Aged Professionals
Middle aged and older age groups, higher professional occupations, semi-and detached housing.
Routine Local Workers
Higher than average levels of routine occupations, separated and divorced persons, terraced housing and flats, low levels of car ownership.
Affluent Professionals
Young adults and middle aged households, managerial and professional occupations and medium or longer distance commuting by car.
Older Childless Households
Higher than average levels of persons aged 45-64, households with no children, poor access to services.
Agricultural Workers
Agricultural occupations, households in rented accommodation, lack of household amenities and persons working from home. 
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household types but these types are dominant. Moreover, the broad association with better off rural areas is clear from the very small percentages of estates associated with disadvantaged and (generally) 'low skill' wards and even wards where agricultural workers are most prominent. The association between estates and the Older, Childless Households is derived from the strong representation of this cluster in Lincolnshire; whilst the association with Affluent Professionals and Middle Aged Professionals is mainly associated with these wards in Northamptonshire and parts of Leicestershire and east Nottinghamshire. Only 13 estates in our sample are associated with (i.e. in or near) the disadvantaged wards located in the more isolated parts of Lincolnshire and on the former Nottinghamshire coalfield. 
